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• Overview of Current Hospital/Healthcare System State
• Labor Supply/Demand

• Contract Labor Trends

• Financial Impact

• Implications

• Considerations

Agenda
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1. COVID-19 has significantly exacerbated a fragile healthcare 
workforce, and the impact will last well beyond the pandemic.

2. The rapid and continued rise in labor costs jeopardizes short-term 
financial viability of hospital services. 

3. A more timely approach to Wage Index and inflationary updates is 
necessary in the short-term to preserve current service levels – a 
particular risk point for underserved populations. 

Recommend a more time sensitive and layered approach to Wage 
Index updates be considered to account for excess labor expense 
driven by the impact of contract labor levels and rates to preserve our 
critical national hospital/healthcare system infrastructure.

Key Take Aways
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COVID Pandemic: The “Great Accelerator”

Pre-Existing Healthcare Conditions
• Workforce shortages and vulnerabilities

• Fragile financial footing with payer cross-subsidization

• Diversifying healthcare landscape

COVID Conditions
• Exacerbated workforce shortages

• High inflation – salaries, supplies…

• Extended COVID surges impacting non-COVID care

• Inelastic healthcare system revenues
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“The Great Resignation”
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“The Great Resignation”

Source: McKinsey & Co. report Surveyed Nurses Consider Leaving Direct Patient Care at Elevated Rates, Berlin et. al, Feb. ‘22
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National Healthcare Workforce Trends
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Contract Labor Rates
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The State of Healthcare System Finances

Source:  ¹Kaufman Hall National Hospital Flash Report March. ’22; ²Kaufman Hall Quarterly Report Fall ‘21

Key Drivers²:

• Discharges down (16.2%)

• Patient days 0.6%

• ALOS up 17.2%

• NPSR/adj patient day up 

13.6%

• Total Expense up 9.3%

• Labor 11.8%

• Supply 9.2%

• Drugs 21.8%

• Purchase Service 7.2%

• Investment subsidy per 

physician FTE up 12.2%

Feb. ‘22 Labor Expense per 

Adjusted Discharge Up 32% 

Compared to Feb. ’20 ¹
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EHC transitioned our system-wide incident command 
center process from pandemic response to workforce 
response in July 2021

• Retention

• Recruiting

• Care Model Redesign

• Staff Appreciation and Recognition

• Leadership Development and Support

• Clinical Operations

Each of these six Workforce Workgroups are in-process 
with actions in response to the workforce challenges

EHC’s In-Process Response / Mitigation
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1. COVID-19 has significantly exacerbated a fragile healthcare 
workforce, and the impact will last well beyond the pandemic.

2. The rapid and continued rise in labor costs jeopardizes short-term 
financial viability of hospital services. 

3. A more timely approach to Wage Index and inflationary updates is 
necessary in the short-term to preserve current service levels – a 
particular risk point for underserved populations. 

Recommend a more time sensitive and layered approach to Wage 
Index updates be considered to account for excess labor expense 
driven by the impact of contract labor levels and rates to preserve our 
critical national hospital/healthcare system infrastructure.

Key Take Aways
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• Hospitals can’t wait for traditional Wage Index updates

• Leverage current Medicare surveys and reporting to 
develop a wage adjustment until the labor market 
stabilizes
• Example: Quarterly reporting of S-3 (or similar) with Medicare 

IPPS/OPPS adjustment  

• Benefits:
• Accounts for regional disparities and impact

• Utilizes known and accepted survey data

• Standardized and auditable

• Creates time sensitive and layered strategy that does not disrupt 
baseline Medicare Wage Index

Considerations


